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that the applicant’s request meets one
of the criteria described in § 151.13.

§ 151.13 Can an individual Indian ac-
quire land outside his or her own
reservation?

Except as provided in paragraphs (a)
and (b) of this section, we will not ac-
cept title to land in trust outside an in-
dividual Indian’s reservation. We may
approve acquisitions of land outside an
individual Indian’s reservation if:

(a) The individual Indian already
owns an undivided fractional trust or
restricted interest in the property
being acquired; or

(b) The individual Indian has sold
trust or restricted interest in land and
the money received from the sale is re-
invested in other land selected and pur-
chased with these funds, or the indi-
vidual Indian is purchasing land with
funds obtained as a result of a sale of
trust or restricted land under 25 U.S.C.
409a.

§ 151.14 What criteria will BIA use to
evaluate a request involving land
outside a reservation or outside an
approved Tribal Land Acquisition
Area?

Upon receipt of the information re-
quired under § 151.12 and upon a deter-
mination that the application is com-
plete:

(a) We will approve the application to
accept land into trust outside a res-
ervation or outside an approved TLAA
only if the application shows that the
acquisition is necessary to:

(1) Facilitate tribal self-determina-
tion, economic development, Indian
housing, land consolidation or natural
resource protection; and

(2) We determine that the acquisition
provides meaningful benefits to the
Tribe that outweigh any demonstrable
harm to the local community.

(b) Notwithstanding a determination
in paragraph (a) of this section that
the acquisition is necessary to facili-
tate tribal self-determination and that
the benefits of the acquisition to the
tribe outweigh any harm to the local
community, we may disapprove an ap-
plication to accept land into trust out-
side a reservation or outside an ap-
proved TLAA if the acquisition will re-
sult in:

(1) Severe negative impacts to the
environment, or

(2) Significant harm to the local
community. Evidence of such harm
must be clear and demonstrable and
supported in the application record; or

(3) The inability of the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs to adequately handle the
additional law enforcement and other
responsibilities that would result from
the acquisition of the land into trust
status.

(c) When making a determination
under paragraph (a) or (b) of this sec-
tion to approve or deny an application,
we will consider the location of the
land relative to the state boundaries,
and its distance from the boundaries of
the tribe’s reservation and whether
that distance is reasonable based on
the following:

(1) If the land is in a different state
than the tribe’s reservation, the tribe’s
justification of anticipated benefits
from the acquisition will be subject to
greater scrutiny

(2) As the distance between the
tribe’s reservation or approved TLAA
and the land to be acquired increases,
the tribe’s justification of anticipated
benefits from the acquisition will be
subject to greater scrutiny

(3) As the distance between the
tribe’s reservation or approved TLAA
and the land to be acquired increases,
the concerns raised by the state and
local governments will be given greater
weight.

Subpart D—Mandatory
Acceptance of Title

§ 151.15 What information must be pro-
vided in a request to process a man-
datory transfer of title into trust
status, and how will BIA process
the request?

(a) To help us determine whether we
are mandated by legislation to accept
trust title to a specific tract of land,
we require submission of the following
documentation:

(1) A complete description, or a copy
of, the statutory authority that directs
the Secretary to place the land in
trust, and any limitations contained in
that authority;

(2) Title insurance or an abstract of
title that meets the Standards for the
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Preparation of Title Evidence in Land Ac-
quisitions by the United States, issued by
the U. S. Department of Justice (copies
are available from the U.S. Department
of Justice, Environmental and Natural
Resources Division, Land Acquisition
Section, Room 6136, 601 Pennsylvania
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20004);
and

(3) Any additional information that
we may request.

(b) If we determine that the transfer
of title into trust status is mandatory,
we will publish that determination
along with a notice of intent to take
the land in trust in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER or in a newspaper of general cir-
culation serving the affected area.

§ 151.16 Can our determination that a
transfer of title into trust status is
mandatory be appealed?

The Department’s determination
that a transfer of title into trust status
is or is not mandatory may be appealed
according to requirements set forth in
part 2 of this title.

Subpart E—Tribal Land Acquisition
Areas

§ 151.17 What is a Tribal Land Acquisi-
tion Area?

A TLAA is an area of land approved
by the Secretary and designated by a
tribe within which the tribe plans to
acquire land over a 25-year period of
time. If the Secretary approves the
TLAA under this part, the tribe can ac-
quire parcels of land within the TLAA
during that 25-year period under the
on-reservation provisions of this part.

§ 151.18 What tribes are eligible to
apply for approval of a Tribal Land
Acquisition Area?

Tribes which may apply for approval
of a TLAA are those tribes which:

(a) Do not have a reservation,
(b) Do not have trust land, or
(c) Have a trust land base which is in-

capable of being developed in a manner
that promotes tribal self-determina-
tion, economic development and/or In-
dian housing.

§ 151.19 What must be included in a re-
quest for Secretarial approval of a
Tribal Land Acquisition Area?

A request for Secretarial approval of
a TLAA must be made in writing, al-
though we do not require that it take
any special form. However, we strongly
urge the applicant to address each ap-
plicable section of this part in the
order it appears here. Constructing the
application in this way will help us re-
view the request more efficiently. To
be complete, a request for Secretarial
approval of a TLAA must identify the
applicant tribe, and must include:

(a) A complete description, or a copy,
of the federal statute(s) that authorize
the Secretary to accept land in trust
on behalf of the tribe, and any limita-
tions contained in that authority.

(b) Copies of tribal documents relat-
ing to the establishment of the TLAA
and the acquisition of land within it,
including:

(1) A copy of the tribe’s constitution
and by-laws, corporate charter, resolu-
tion, or excerpts from those documents
that identify and grant tribal officials
the authority to acquire tribal lands on
behalf of the tribe;

(2) A copy of a tribal resolution des-
ignating the TLAA, including a legal
description of the lands located within
it; and (3)

(3) A copy of a tribal resolution re-
questing that the Secretary approve
the proposed TLAA.

(c) A narrative summary that de-
scribes the purposes and goals for ac-
quiring lands in trust within the
TLAA, including general information
about whether the lands are to be used
for residential, governmental, edu-
cational, economic development, or
other purposes.

(d) A narrative of the tribe’s history
that explains:

(1) When the tribe was federally rec-
ognized, and whether it was through
legislation, treaty, or the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs’ Federal Acknowledgment
Process; and

(2) If applicable, how the tribe be-
came dispossessed of its former res-
ervation lands.

(e) A description of the TLAA, in-
cluding:
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